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INDIAN ROLLER (Coracias benghalensis)

A brightly colored bird with various shades of blue on the wings, tails, and belly that are often more prominent in flight.
Note the longitudinal white streaks on the throat and breast. Indochinese Roller has a purple-blue breast, a darker olive
back, and is generally darker blue. Generally silent, but more vocal in breeding season with harsh calls. Prefers open
areas, including agricultural landscapes, sitting on exposed perches including electric wires, occasionally pumping its
tail slowly. Practically a resident roller with some movements in the western parts of its range.



BRAHMINY STARLING (Sturnia pagodarum)

A small fawn-colored starling with a long wispy crest that usually lies limp over the back of its head, but the feathers on
its cheek and upper breast stand up and away from its cheek. Its upperparts are gray and the dark tail is tipped in white.
Note the yellow bill with a blue base. Often seen in small family groups, feeding on fruits and nectar as well as insects on
the ground or in the trees. They have a wide repertoire of calls and are also given to mimicking other species.



GREATER COUCAL (Centropus sinensis )

A large bird that resembles a cross between a crow and a pheasant. Largely black with distinctive rusty wings, glossy
underparts, a long and heavy black tail, and deep red eyes. Juveniles are much duller with white bars on the tail and
underparts and variable amounts of black streaks on the wings and upperparts. Common across a range of habitats except
very dense forests. Similar to Lesser Coucal, but Greater Coucal is larger with a longer bill and red eyes. Adult Greater
Coucals also lack the white streaks on the wings seen on Lesser Coucal. The call is a series of deep, resonant “oop-oop-oop”
notes.



COMMON HOWK- CUCKOO (Hierococcyx varius)

A medium-sized bird that resembles a Shikra in plumage. Males have ashy-gray upperparts, white underparts with rufous
streaking and barring, a broadly barred tail, and a distinct yellow eye rim. Females and juveniles are browner with bolder
streaking below. During their breeding season males produce a loud, repetitive three note call. Common Hawk-Cuckoos feed
mainly on insects and are specialised feeders that can handle hairy caterpillars. The species is arboreal and rarely descends to
the ground. Mainly a brood parasite of babblers. Found in gardens, groves, and deciduous and semi-evergreen forests.



BLACK KITE (Milvus migrans)

Medium-sized, rather nondescript raptor with overall dark plumage. Varies considerably across range, but always note tail
fork (can disappear when tail is fully open), and short head and neck. Juvenile averages paler and more contrastingly-
marked. Flight style buoyant, gliding and changing direction with ease. Frequently forages in urban areas, rubbish dumps,
aquatic habitats, and grassland, but usually avoids heavily forested areas. Sometimes solitary, but also gathers in large
flocks on migration and at good feeding areas.



COPPERSMITH BARBET (Psilopogon haemacephalus)

A small, widespread, and cute little barbet with streaked underparts and a well-patterned face. Most populations have a
red forehead, yellow around the eye and throat, and a black eyestripe all bordered at the rear of the crown by a black
band. Also note red “badge” on upper chest. Female averages duller than the male, with some yellow on a narrower red
“badge”. Immature lacks all red and has faint streaking on the throat. Subspecies in Sumatra, Nusa Tenggara, and the
central Philippines have bright red-and-black faces. While common, can be hard to see; listen instead for its call, a
prolonged and unmistakable “kuk-kuk-kuk.” Favors open woodlands, forest edge, and gardens in lowland and foothill areas;
ranges up into higher elevations in the Philippines and Indonesia.



BLACK DRONGO(Dicrurus macrocercus)

An adaptable songbird of open areas such as farmland, forest edge, meadows, wetlands, and fields and a common sight as a
familiar dark silhouette perched on wires, fences, or snags. Black plumage flashes blue and green iridescence in favorable
light, though much less so than in Hair-crested or Bronzed Drongo. A pugnacious species, frequently chasing away larger
birds with repeated dives and harsh chattering calls. A skilled mimic of other species, and a strong songster in general,
delivering a wide range of pleasant fluty calls, harsh chattering, nasal notes, and high sharp whistles.



Red-vented Bulbul (Pycnonotus cafer)

A dark, sleek, medium-sized bird with a black crest and a white rump. The red color under the tail is often difficult to see. Eats
fruit, flower buds, and insects. Conspicuous and sometimes gregarious, often seen high in trees or perched on wires in urban
and rural areas; generally prefers scrubby edge habitat instead of dense forest. Calls include a variety of chirps and whistles.
Native to South and Southeast Asia. Introduced to Kuwait, Qatar, United Arab Emirates, Oman, and some Polynesian islands,
including Hawaii.



Jungle Babbler(Argya striata)

This familiar ash-brown colored babbler has a yellow bill and a dark brow in front of the eye that contrasts with its pale eye
giving it a perpetual “angry” look. It has vague streaking on the upperparts, diffuse mottling on its throat, and barring on its
tail. The multiple races vary slightly in color and strength of markings except the race somervillei of the NW peninsula which
has dark brown outer wing feathers that contrast with the rest of the wing. They are often seen in noisy flocks hopping on
the ground and flicking litter in search of food.



Oriental Magpie-Robin (Copsychus saularis)

A medium-sized robin with a broad white wingbar running from the shoulder to the tip of the wing. Note white outertail
feathers, particularly when in flight. Males sport black-and-white plumage while the females are grayish brown and white.
Juveniles resemble females, but have a scaly head and upperparts. They have a good repertoire of melodious calls and are
known to imitate other bird calls. The most commonly heard call is a whistle given at dawn. Most often seen singing from a
high exposed perch. These birds are often seen in cultivated areas, open woodlands, and gardens.



Purple Sunbird (Cinnyris asiaticus)

The breeding male is a metallic blue and purple overall with maroon feathers on the breast. The female is olive above and
yellow below. The nonbreeding male of this species is primarily olive-brown with blackish upperparts and yellow underparts
with blue-black band running down the throat and chest. Females can be distinguished from female Purple-rumped Sunbirds
by its yellow (not grayish) throat. Seen in pairs, feeding chiefly on nectar, but they also take insects. Breeding males display by
fluttering their wings in front of females while singing. They are found in gardens, cultivated areas, and forests.



Spotted Dove (Spilopelia chinensis)

A common garden bird throughout much of Asia, found in open forests, fields, and parks; introduced to several regions
around the world. Often tame and approachable. Brown overall with a rosy breast and a unique white-spotted black nape
patch. Plumage shows slight regional variation: western birds have dark centers to wing feathers, lacking in eastern birds.
Turtle-doves are larger, have black centers to wing feathers and stripes rather than spots on the neck. Coos loudly and
often: “coo-a-roooo”.

https://ebird.org/species/spodov/L4222247#Modal-playlist


Asian Koel (Eudynamys scolopaceus)

A large cuckoo, distinctive in all plumages, but usually secretive, keeping to the interior of dense trees in many habitats,
even inner cities and fields. Adult males glossy black with dull lime-green bill; females and immatures blackish brown with
white dots on the wings and strong streaking on head and throat. Adults have ruby-red eyes. Females lay eggs in the nests
of other large birds, including crows, shrikes, and starlings. Song is a loud, persistent “ko-EL!” similar to a peacock’s call.



Rose-ringed Parakeet (Psittacula krameri)

Vibrantly bright green parakeet, frequently found in woodland, parks, and gardens, where it feeds mainly in trees. Nests in
cavities, including holes in buildings. Easily overlooked if quiet, as the bright green plumage blends easily with foliage. Note
the very long slender tail and bright red bill; male has narrow black-and-pink neck ring. Closely resembles the larger
Alexandrine Parakeet, which has a wine-red patch on each shoulder. Like other parakeets, raucous and social, often
appearing in noisy groups giving sharp screeching calls. Native to Africa and South Asia, introduced locally around the world,
from Europe and the Caribbean to Japan and Hawaii.



Shikra (Accipiter badius)

A common, widespread resident across Asia and Africa. Adult males have a reddish iris, blue gray upperparts and fine
brownish-orange barring on underparts. Females have a yellowish iris and brownish gray upperparts. Both have narrow
dark barring on the tail. Juveniles are browner with a prominent moustachial stripe and streaked underparts. It hunts for a
wide variety of prey in woodland, savannah, and even suburban gardens, dashing out from perches within vegetation to
grab its prey.



Asian Green Bee-eater (Merops orientalis)

A small, dainty bee-eater of open woodlands, farmland, and sparse human habitation. Mainly green with a bluish throat,
slender black eye mask and throat band, rufous or slightly rusty crown and back of the neck, and central tail streamers.
Juveniles are duller than adults and lack the long tail feathers. In flight, note the rusty underwing with a black trailing edge.
Flies gracefully as it catches insects and other prey. Calls are a series of gentle liquid trills or more staccato notes.



Plum-headed Parakeet (Psittacula cyanocephala)

A brilliantly-colored parakeet; males have a plum-colored head while females have grayish-blue head. Endemic to the
Indian subcontinent where it can occur in any well-wooded area outside NE India and the high Himalayas. Similar to the
largely non-overlapping Blossom-headed Parakeet, but shows a darker shade of plum or gray on the head and a white-
tipped tail (not yellow). They also lack the red shoulder patch seen on Blossom-headed females. A yellow upper bill
separates it from all overlapping parakeets. Call is a distinctive, short, and high-pitched “tui.”



Rufous Treepie (Dendrocitta vagabunda)

A long- and stiff-tailed bird with primarily rusty-brown upperparts and dull orangish underparts. The head, mantle, and
neck region are a dull, sooty black. The long graduated tail is pale gray with a wide black terminal band. Note the
conspicuous silvery-gray, white, and black patterns on the wings. The blackish-gray bill is stout with a hooked tip. Found
in a wide range of habitats from woodlands to scrubby patches, singly or in pairs feeding in the treetops. The call is a
loud metallic “krowwiiii kroo.”



Indian Peafowl (Pavo cristatus)

An unmistakable, large ground bird. The unmistakable iridescent blue male spreads out its ornamental upper tail feathers
when courting females. Females have a shorter tail, an iridescent green neck, and browner plumage. Found in forest, forest
edge, and agricultural land. Often seen on paths or alertly feeding in the undergrowth. Can be fairly confiding especially
when found close to human habitation. Its loud screaming “may-yow” calls are heard incessantly during the rainy season.



Gray Francolin (Ortygornis pondicerianus)

A small gamebird with an orangish face and fine barring throughout. Males and females are similar. Occurs in open grassy
areas such as dry grasslands, scrub, and agricultural land. Often found in groups. Call, sometimes given simultaneously by
several birds, is a loud repetitive “kateetar-kateetar”. Native to South Asia; introduced to Hawaii where it is common in dry
areas on all Hawaiian islands.



Rock Pigeon (Columba livia)

Fairly large pigeon with wild and feral populations throughout the world. True wild birds nest on cliffs and in caves from
western Europe to central Asia. Pale gray overall with two bold black wingbars and iridescent purple and green on neck. Feral
varieties are common in cities and farmland, often in large flocks. Variable plumage: some identical to wild-type birds, but
can be completely black, white, or orangey-brown and any combination in between.



Laughing Dove (Spilopelia senegalensis)

Small, similar in size to European Turtle-Dove. Tail is strikingly long with white corners and a grey center, but is all white
underneath. Its body is pastel shades of brown and pink with a spotted black collar. Usually associated with human-
modified landscapes, such as plantations, gardens, and urban areas as long as some trees are present. The call is a
repetitious “coo- coo coo ru” replicated 5–8 times.



Black-winged Stilt (Himantopus himantopus)

Striking large black-and-white wader with a thin, straight bill and bright pink legs, found in wetlands with open shallow water
throughout much of Africa and Eurasia, often in brackish habitats. Some populations are migratory, departing northerly
breeding grounds for warmer southern regions. Often forms noisy colonies on bare ground near water. Essentially
unmistakable throughout much of its range, but compare with Pied Stilt in parts of Southeast Asia. Feeds by wading in water,
picking from the water surface with its needle-like bill. In flight, long pink legs stick out far beyond the tail. Calls loudly and
stridently, especially when alarmed during the breeding season.



Little Ringed Plover (Charadrius dubius)

Delicately built small plover with bright yellow eyerings. Note dull pinkish legs and large white forehead patch (in adults). 
Plumage much like bulkier Ringed Plover, but white eyebrow continues unbroken across forehead. In flight shows narrow, 
indistinct whitish wing stripe. Breeds on stony substrates around lakes, gravel pits, and along rivers; migrants occur in wide 
variety of fresh and brackish wetland habitats, but rarely out on open tidal areas. Clipped “peu” call quite distinct from call of 
similar Common Ringed Plover.



Red-wattled Lapwing (Vanellus indicus)

A distinctly marked lapwing with a black breast and throat and a red bill with a black tip. It also sports red wattles in front of
the eyes and a white patch that runs down the cheeks to the underparts. In flight, note the black flight feathers that
contrast with the white wing patch. Usually found in small groups around water bodies, agricultural fields, and dry land.
They feed primarily on insects, catching them in a typical plover like manner, running a short distance and picking up food
from ground. A bird known for its characteristics loud alarm call, often compared to the words “Did we do it?”



Common Sandpiper (Actitis hypoleucos)

Small bicolored sandpiper which often bobs its tail in a distinctively wagtail-like manner. Plain brown with white underparts;
distinguished from bulkier and rounder-headed Green Sandpiper by a prominent white spur at the shoulder. Found in a
variety of wetland habitats; breeds on stony ground along rivers and lakeshores, with migrants occurring on muddy and rocky
substrates from concrete canal banks to channels in tidal mudflats. Mainly found as singles or in small groups, not in flocks or
mixed with other species.



River Tern (Sterna aurantia)

Widespread inland tern of South and mainland Southeast Asia. Breeding adults have full black cap and pale gray wings;
white belly, larger size, and heavier structure distinguishes this species from the less common Black-bellied Tern where their
breeding ranges overlap. Non-breeding adult has patchy black on the head instead of a full cap, and juvenile has mottled
brownish-gray back with a partial black “mask”. Favors freshwater sites, breeding on sandy islands. Gives a grating “kYYEER”
note.



Indian Pond-Heron (Ardeola grayii)

A small heron that is common in most aquatic habitats across the Indian subcontinent. Adults in breeding plumage have a
dark reddish brown back that contrasts with a yellowish head, neck, and breast. In nonbreeding plumage they are virtually
indistinguishable from nonbreeding Chinese Pond-Heron. In flight, adults appear surprisingly white due to their strikingly
white wings, underparts, and tail. Although typically solitary, large numbers often gather where food is plentiful. Prone to
seasonally local movements and vagrancy.



Eastern Cattle Egret (Bubulcus coromandus)

Small, compact white heron with relatively short yellow bill. More often seen in dry habitats than other egrets, but also
frequent in rice paddies and shallow wetlands. In the breeding season, look for bright orange head and breast, as well as a
brighter bill. Leg color varies from reddish or yellow during the breeding season to black during the nonbreeding season.
Juveniles have dark bill. Always note relatively short, thick neck and short legs compared with other egrets. Often gathers in
flocks, frequently following large animals and field machinery.



Crested Serpent-Eagle (Spilornis cheela)

A rather large, heavily built eagle with a dark, white-tipped bushy crest that gives it a distinctive large-headed look. When
raised in alarm, the crest frames the whole face, highlighting the bare yellow lores and eyes, making the head look larger and
fiercer. The rufous-brown underparts have neatly arranged dark-edged bold white spots. In flight, shows broad rounded wings
with a wide black trailing edge. Juvenile predominantly white with dark streaks below; also note dark mask. Commonly seen
perched upright in well-wooded areas, with wingtips nearly covering the broad white sub-terminal band on the tail. Its 1-3
note scream is often heard in the forest.



Barn Owl (Tyto alba)

Medium-sized owl with a heart-shaped facial disc and deep dark eyes; the only Tyto owl present throughout much of its
range. Varies across a wide global range, but always note white-and-black speckling on the upperparts, beautiful gray-and-
tawny wings, and large round head. Color of the facial disc and underparts varies from pure white to rusty orange. Hunts
primarily rodents in open areas by night, foraging with a slow and buoyant flight. Roosts in old buildings, tree hollows,
caves, and nest boxes by day. Its call is a bone-chilling, rising shriek.



Indian Gray Hornbill (Ocyceros birostris)

A small, grayish-brown hornbill with a pale brow, an obvious casque above the bill (larger in males), and a dual-toned black-
and-yellow bill. In flight, note the pale edges on the wings and tail, as well as long central tail feathers. When flying, beats its
wings rapidly followed by a short glide. Prefers open woodlands, plantations, gardens, and parks in cities where it feeds on
large, fruiting trees. Usually seen in pairs or small groups. The calls include a series of short “kek-kek-kek” notes given in
flight and a squealing, hawklike high-pitched “kieeeeu” when perched.



Indian Golden Oriole (Oriolus kundoo)

Males are bright yellow overall save for the black wings and inner tail feathers. Note the yellow patch on the wings, the
yellow outer tail feathers, the black stripe through the eye that gives it a masked appearance, and the fleshy pink bill. The
female is dull greenish-yellow overall with dirty brown/green wings and a completely yellowish tail. Both males and females
have red iris. Most often found feeding in tree canopies either singly or in pairs. They generally give a harsh “krrrrrrrrrrrr” call
while feeding. In flight, note its characteristic dipping flight style.



Ashy Drongo (Dicrurus leucophaeus)

A slim, medium-sized drongo with bright red eyes and gray plumage that is almost black in the western parts of its range
and quite pale in the eastern parts of its range; eastern birds also often have an oval-shaped pale facial patch. It has a long
slim tail with a deep fork. Common in wooded habitats where it sallies for insects and aggressively chases other birds that
may compete for food or nectar. Most birds migrate south every winter. Similar to Black Drongo, but slimmer and usually in
different habitats. Calls include harsh and sweet notes, and can mimic some bird species poorly.



Large-billed Crow (Corvus macrorhynchos)

A large crow that varies in size across its range; note its relatively long, daggerlike bill with curved top. Entirely black with a
variable amount of glossiness. Primarily a scavenger that feeds on carrion, leftover food from humans, and also food stolen
from other birds. Often gangs up to attack and chase other birds, especially raptors. Occurs in a wide range of habitats
including woodlands, urban landscapes, agricultural fields, and open scrub forests. Call varies, generally a harsh or croaking
crow.



Common Myna (Acridotheres tristis)

A large, black-and-brown myna with white wing patches, yellow bill, and yellow legs. Gregarious and often found in noisy
flocks. Aggressive, often driving away other birds. Can be found just about anywhere but the densest forests. Native to
southern Asia, where it is among the most common species. Widely introduced elsewhere in the world, including Australia,
New Zealand, and Hawaii.



Jungle Myna (Acridotheres fuscus)

Typical “crested myna,” dark gray overall (darkest on head and wings) with white vent and wing patches, yellow-orange bill
and legs, and small tufted crest above base of bill. Contrary to its name, usually found in open areas such as farmland,
fields, and parks. Similar in appearance to Javan Myna, but shorter-crested, paler overall, and with partially black bill (Javan
has entirely yellowish-orange bill). Song consists of harsh, crackling, yet melodic notes.



Orange-headed Thrush (Geokichla citrina)

Brightly-colored ground-dwelling thrush. Bright orange head, breast, and belly are unmistakable. Some subspecies have two
broad black crescents on the sides of the face. Hops about foraging in the leaf litter in forested areas, often in wet gullies
and ravines. Beautiful song is composed of well-spaced strophes of warbling and buzzy notes.



Indian Robin (Copsychus fulicatus)

A nondescript robin; males are primarily black with chestnut bottom feathers, although males in the northern population
have brownish upperparts. Males also have a white shoulder patch and a relatively long tail. Females have completely
brown upperparts, lack the male’s white shoulder patch, and have grayish-brown underparts. They are generally seen in
pairs, foraging on the ground with the tail cocked up. Found in open country, at forest edges, around human habitation,
and in scrub lands.



Common Tailorbird (Orthotomus sutorius)

A common warblerlike bird with a green back, a reddish crown, and a long bill. It gets its name from the way in which it
builds its nest by stitching leaves together. A ubiquitous inhabitant of parks, gardens, and wooded areas across South and
Southeast Asia. Its loud “tuui-tuui…” and “whee-whee…” calls are often part of the sound of daily life in human habitation.
Co-occurs with the very similar Dark-necked Tailorbird in NE India and SE Asia, but is separable by call, and by the lack of a
rufous hind-crown, and yellow vent.



Greenish Warbler (Phylloscopus trochiloides)

Green on the back and pale below; has a strong white eyebrow which is broad behind the eye and goes all the way to the
forehead. Usually has one broad pale wingbar. Can be very unobtrusive and difficult to spot. Breeds in lowland and montane
deciduous and mixed forest. Song is a high-pitched long series "tsit-psityee psityu-psi-ti-ti-ti-ti-si," but often detected by its
call, a two-parted "t-sli" with flat or downward inflection. Similar to Green Warbler which co-occurs on wintering ground,
best separated by call and Green's brighter green back and yellower underside.



House Crow (Corvus splendens)

A slender, blackish medium-sized crow with a long bill. The grayish nape and sides form a paler collar that contrasts with the
glossy black body. Primarily a scavenger, feeding on leftover rubbish from humans. Found in a wide range of habitats mostly
around human habitation. Their call is a loud and harsh “kaa kaa kaa.”



Ruddy Shelduck (Tadorna ferruginea)

Striking and distinctive gooselike duck. Plumage bright ruddy overall with contrasting pale creamy head and neck; male has
narrow black neck ring. Big white forewing patches striking in flight. Breeds in southeastern Europe and Central Asia, winters
in South Asia. Often found around saline lakes; also reservoirs and agricultural fields. Escapees from waterfowl collections
occasionally seen free-flying outside of native range.



Indian Cormorant (Phalacrocorax fuscicollis)

A dark ducklike waterbird with blue-green eyes, a rounded head, a sloping forehead, and a long and slender bill that is
sharply hooked at the tip. Adults are black, immatures are brownish with white underparts. Like all cormorants, frequently
seen swimming with its body low in the water, head and neck pointing upward, and suddenly disappearing underwater to
catch fish. Often perches upright on a rock, drying itself with outstretched wings. Seen in small groups, fishing communally
in inland water bodies. Similar to Little Cormorant, but note the slightly larger size and shape of the head, flat on Little
Cormorant and rounded on Indian Cormorant. Indian Cormorant is smaller and slimmer than Great Cormorant.



Black-headed Ibis (Threskiornis melanocephalus)

A large wader with a white body and bare black head and neck. Males and females look similar and both have grayish tail
feathers. It probes into mud and shallow water with its long, down curved black bill, sometimes submerging its entire head.
Found primarily around wetlands including agricultural fields and occasionally around coastal areas, but also seen foraging
in dry fields and human-modified landscapes.



Red-naped Ibis (Pseudibis papillosa)

A medium-sized ibis with a dark body, often showing a bluish-green sheen. The crown and nape are covered in bright red
warts. A white patch is usually visible near the shoulder of the wing. The bill is long and downcurved. This species can be
confused with the similar-looking Glossy Ibis, but Glossy Ibis is smaller and lacks the red warts and white shoulder patch. In
flight, the legs of Red-naped Ibis don’t extend beyond the tail, unlike in Glossy Ibis. Unlike most other ibis, Red-naped favors
drier habitats, such as rye fields. It is usually found singly or in loose groups.



Eurasian Hoopoe (Upupa epops)

Utterly unmistakable orange bird with a zebra-striped wings, a Chinese fan of a crest (usually held closed, but often raised just
after landing), and a rapier of a bill. Favors semiopen habitats such as heathland, farmland, orchards, grassy lawns, where it
feeds on the ground, probing with its long bill for insects. Flight fast and fairly direct, with rather deep wingbeats. Unlikely to
be confused, but flight pattern and round wings may loosely resemble that of woodpeckers; note far longer and thinner bill.
Song is a distinctive “hoopoopoo.”



Common Kingfisher (Alcedo atthis)

Beautiful little blue-and-orange bird with a long, pointed bill. Often rather shy and inconspicuous despite bright plumage.
Found along rivers, streams, lakes, and ponds—almost any fresh or brackish habitat with small fish. Often perches quietly in
trees over water; most often seen in very fast low flight as a turquoise flash over the water, usually flying away. Easily
detected once its high, shrill whistled call is learned, even if the bird itself is hidden. The only small blue kingfisher over
much of its range.



White-throated Kingfisher(Halcyon smyrnensis)

Large-headed, predominantly brown kingfisher with electric-blue back and wings, heavy orange bill, and snow-white patch
from the throat through the breast. Common both near and away from water; frequently seen perched on fence posts and
telephone lines near wetlands, lakes, agricultural fields, and clearings. Gives jarring, raptor-like descending trills and cackles,
often in flight.



Common Iora (Aegithina tiphia)

Breeding adult males are black above and rich yellow below with white wingbars. In nonbreeding plumage the upperparts
are greenish-yellow, but the wings are still black with white wingbars. The female is similar in appearance to a nonbreeding
male. These birds are quite vocal and can produce a wide variety of calls. The most commonly heard is the whistle “twiii
tuiii twiiii.” Apart from this, it utters variable “chirrs” and chattering. The song is a trilled “wheeeee-tee.” Common Iora are
frequently seen in wooded areas, scrub, and cultivated lands.



Indian Paradise-Flycatcher(Terpsiphone paradise)

A graceful looking flycatcher, the adult male sport a long ribbonlike tail. The males occur in two color morphs cinnamon
and white. Both color morphs sport a glossy black head with blue ring around the eye, but white morph is entirely white
below while the cinnamon morph has cinnamon upperparts and tail, and dirty white underparts. The females are
cinnamon above with a grayish throat, a shorter tail, and they lack the male’s blue eyering. They make short aerial sallies
after insects, usually returning to the same perch. Occasionally descends to ground to pull apart insects. Chiefly found in
wooded habitats. Their call is a harsh “shreew.”



Long-tailed Shrike (Lanius schach)

A large, noisy shrike typical of open habitats across Asia. Adults have a dark mask and a light gray upper back with a variable
amount of orange on lower back and flanks. Eastern subspecies has complete black cap; melanistic form has more extensive
dark mask and is darker overall. Smaller Bay-backed Shrike has thicker black mask; Gray-backed Shrike has darker gray back
and lacks orange coloration and white in wings. Juveniles difficult to separate from other juvenile shrikes. Gives loud,
screeching calls; also mimics other birds.



Indian Yellow Tit (Machlolophus aplonotus)

The only crested tit in most of its range. Black front with yellow cheek and yellow eyebrow. Yellowish-green upperparts,
white-spotted wings, and yellow-and-black underparts. Females and juveniles are duller, with shorter crests, central stripe
thinner and incomplete, and yellowish parts becoming dull white. A bird of the hills, it is most abundant between 500
meters and 1800 meters of elevation, but rarely descends to lower elevations. Seen in pairs or family groups, often joining
mixed-species foraging flocks in the non-breeding season. Forages in the canopy, emitting loud whistles and harsh chatters.



Ashy Prinia (Prinia socialis)

A common prinia that is likely to occur in all habitats except for woodlands with a thick canopy. All birds have a black bill,
pale cinnamon underparts, a gray head, and a grayish-brown back. Nonbreeding birds acquire a short eyebrow and a longer
tail. There is a marked variation in plumage tones in various parts of its range. It usually sticks to the undergrowth and
shrubbery, though individuals often sing from a higher perch such as wires. Usually occurring in ones and twos, and it can be
quite bold and fearless. It has a loud ringing song that is given year-round and a plain nasal call.



Indian White-eye (Zosterops palpebrosus)

Hyperactive little yellow bird with an off-white belly and white “spectacles.” Found in a wide range of habitats, from
mangroves to gardens to forest edge; generally favors more open forested areas, not dense tangles. Travels in flocks,
sometimes mixed in with other species. Note light bouncing flight. Gives bright but faint “zwee!” calls both while foraging
and in flight.



Common Babbler (Argya caudate)

Faintly streaked warm buffy-brown babbler. Dark eyes and and pale throat separate this species from the similar Striated
Babbler. A common and familiar city and town bird throughout much of its range; A bird of scrubby plains, open forests,
forest edges, and overgrown cultivation. Whickers, trills, squeaks, and chirps loudly as flocks hop about on the ground and in
low undergrowth.



Bank Myna (Acridotheres ginginianus)

Dapper inhabitant of cities, towns, and farmland. Combination of gray body, dark head and wings, and bright orange face
and bill are unique. Exposes flashing pale wing patches in flight. Forages on the grounds, often in flocks; visits garbage
dumps, food markets, and animal feedlots.



Indian Blackbird (Turdus simillimus)

Dark thrush with a bright orange bill. Male is slightly darker than the female. Plumage varies slightly throughout range, Sri
Lanka birds being midnight-black and central Indian “Black-capped” birds being brown with a black head and wings. Note
the small teardrop-shaped patch of bare orange skin around the eye. Beautiful fluting song often heard from foothill
forests, forest edge, and orchards; winters at lower altitudes, often in closer proximity to people, though typically not in
outright urban areas like Chinese and Eurasian Blackbirds.



Verditer Flycatcher(Eumyias thalassinus)

Beautifully vivid turquoise-blue flycatcher. Adult male has dark lores. Juvenile is duller, with noticeably grayer underparts.
Sits upright on exposed perches. Found in lowland and hill forests and forest edges. Song is high and undulating phrase of
burry or trilled notes. Most common call is a strident “wheet!”



Tickell's Blue Flycatcher (Cyornis tickelliae)

Attractive medium-sized flycatcher with blue upperparts and orange-and-white underparts, with the most orange on the
chest and the throat. Male is more intensely-colored overall than the female. Smaller-billed profile, less extensive orange,
and paler face distinguish this species from male Hill Blue Flycatcher. Extensive orange on the throat separates Tickell’s from
Blue-throated Flycatcher. Favors open hill forests as well as forest edge, particularly in drier, scrubby areas, often close to
water. Both sexes give a pleasant high-pitched tinkling song. Calls include dry rattles and metallic clinks.



Indian Silverbill (Euodice malabarica)

Small, long-tailed finch with a chunky body and short, stout bill. Gray-brown above and pale below with a whitish rump and
black-pointed tail. Highly sociable throughout the year. Found in semidesert, scrub, and dry woodland but also proliferates
in urban areas. Distribution is centered on the Indian subcontinent, but it is a popular cage bird and feral populations are
widespread. Gives sharp “tsik” and “tseet” calls.



Scaly-breasted Munia (Lonchura punctulata)

Attractive small songbird of grasslands, gardens, fields, and agricultural areas. Native to India and Southeast Asia, with
introduced populations scattered elsewhere around the world. Typical adults dark chestnut-brown above, white below, with
fine dark scaly pattern on belly; some populations duller brown. Juveniles plain brown all over with slightly paler underparts.
Typically found in small flocks, sometimes mixed with other species of munia.



Red Avadavat (Amandava amandava)

Strikingly pretty small finch. Males are largely red and covered in white spots with dark wings and tail. Females are gray with
a rufous rump. Both sexes have a red beak. Gives a very musical song a high "teei" call. Found in grassy areas close to water
and often near human habitation, particularly areas with wet rice paddies.



House Sparrow (Passer domesticus)

Widespread and abundant in cities, neighborhoods and farms. Avoids dense woods. Flocks cluster in dense bushes, bustling
around and chattering to one another. Males have smart black bibs, bright rufous napes, and stunningly patterned wings with
brilliant buffs and browns. Underparts are pale pearly-gray. Females are plain brown with cute face and lighter eyebrow.
Native to Eurasia; introduced to much of the rest of the world.



Cotton Pygmy-Goose (Nettapus coromandelianus)

Tiny duck. Male has a bright white head and neck with a dark crown and eyes. Female is plainer, with a strong dark eye-line
that does not continue back to the nape. In flight, females have thin white edges on the trailing edge of the wings, while
males have big white slashes on the wings. Usually seen swimming in freshwater wetlands, including small ponds and farm
dams, especially those with extensive floating vegetation.



Little Swift (Apus affinis)

Small swift with a square-tipped tail, broad outer wings and sharply-demarcated white rump. White on the rump extends to
the sides and is visible from below. Note the obvious contrasting white throat. Superficially similar to house-martins, but
lacks a white belly. Breeds both in natural cliff settings and in urban areas where it nests on buildings. Very vocal, particularly
near the nest, giving a constant descending trill.



Asian Woolly-necked Stork (Ciconia episcopus)

A dark-brown stork with green-bronze iridescence on the wings and breast. It has a distinctive white ruffled neck, a white
tail, and a dark salmon-tipped bill. Resident and migrant. Individuals and small groups forage in rivers, shallow wetland
margins, urban grassy areas, and flooded grasslands for insects and small vertebrates. May gather in groups of several
hundred when conditions are suitable.



Little Cormorant (Microcarbo niger)

An all black ducklike waterbird with a distinctive flattish head and a bill that is sharply hooked at the tip. Smallest of the
cormorants found in the region. Breeding adults have white plumes on the sides of the head. Like all cormorants, frequently
seen swimming with its body low in the water, head and neck pointing upward, and suddenly disappearing underwater to
catch fish. Often perches upright on a rock, drying itself with outstretched wings. Seen singly or in small groups in inland
water bodies. Similar to Indian Cormorant, but note smaller size, stouter bill, and shape of the head, flat on Little Cormorant
and rounded on Indian Cormorant.



Little Egret (Egretta garzetta)

Small snow-white heron with slender dark bill, blackish legs, and yellowish feet ("golden slippers"). Breeding adult has 2 long
wispy head plumes and a spray of white plumes ("aigrettes") on the lower back. Inhabits a wide variety of wetlands: lakes,
rivers, marshes, estuaries—almost anywhere with small fish. Occurs as singles or small loose groups; nests and roosts
communally. Distinctive within its range, but compare with larger Great and Intermediate Egrets, stockier Cattle Egret, and
white morph reef herons.



Jungle Owlet (Glaucidium radiatum)

Squat little owl with dense barring all over the body. Lacks the false eyes on the back of the head possessed by many other
owlets. Gives bursts of loud hollow trills, comparable to barbets, as well as a mellow “kaaaooo-kaaaaooo-kah-ow!” A forest
species, found in densely wooded areas in lowlands and foothills. Most active at dawn and dusk.



Black Redstart (Phoenicurus ochruros)

Distinctive orange tail, best seen when flashed open or in flight. Varies considerably within range. Western birds are darker
overall; male is slaty blackish, female smoky grayish overall. Eastern males have extensive orange on the underparts, and
females are warm brown. Song also varies: western birds give a short trill preceded by a few buzzy intro notes, while eastern
birds incorporate buzzy and trilled elements. Calls include high-pitched “tseet” and dry clicks. Occupies varied open habitats,
often but not always with a rocky component. Feeds mainly on or near the ground, perching rather upright; sings from
prominent perches.



Black-winged Kite (Elanus caeruleus)

Small and distinctive falconlike kite. Light underneath, blue-gray above with conspicuous black shoulders formed by black
wing coverts. Juveniles have a scaly back and brownish-washed breast. Found in open savannah, semi-desert, and agricultural
lands with scattered woods; frequently seen on exposed perches. Varied flight style, hovering like a kestrel or gliding like a
harrier with deep wingbeats and raised wings.



Black-hooded Oriole (Oriolus xanthornus)

A distinctive medium-sized yellow bird with a black head and breast, black flight feathers, and a red bill. In flight, the black
band towards the tail tip is visible. Juvenile is duller overall with a white streaked throat and a darker bill. Often feeds on
fruiting trees with a preference for figs in wooded gardens, groves, and open forests. The song is rich, fluty, and mellow. Calls
include raspy, nasal notes that can sound like a croak.



Wire-tailed Swallow (Hirundo smithii)

A very distinctive swallow with two long, thin feathers on its outer tail from which it gets its name. It has brilliant glossy blue
upperparts and a chestnut forehead and crown that contrasts with clean white underparts. Females and juveniles have
shorter tails. Found in grasslands, wetlands, open scrublands, cultivated areas and near water. Typically seen in singles, pairs,
or sometimes small flocks.



Indian Pied Starling (Gracupica contra)

This sharply attired black-and-white starling has a pointed yellowish bill with an orange base. Mainly black upperparts with
white belly and white rump noticeable in flight. Note the bare, deep orange patch around its eye that contrasts with its
white cheek. Easternmost birds have a white, streaked forehead. Seen in loose flocks close to human habitation feeding on
human refuse. Garbage dumps, damp grazing lands, and well-watered parks are its favoured haunts. Noisy with a variety of
calls that includes mimicked sounds of other birds.



Baya Weaver (Ploceus philippinus)

A widespread weaver that is known for its nest—a long hanging nest with a bulbous chamber and a narrow tubular entrance.
Breeding males have yellow forehead and crown, a dark throat that contrasts with yellow underparts. Nonbreeding males
and females are similar except they have buffy colors where breeding males are yellow; also note the dark streaks on the
back and the broad buffy eyebrow on females. Juvenile resembles female, but lack the female’s obvious eyebrow. Baya
Weavers lack the strongly streaked appearance of Streaked Weavers. Regional variation in plumage exist mainly in the
amount of yellow and black in breeding plumage. Occur as flocks, particularly in breeding season. Advertising calls of males
are an easy way to detect the species as several males in the flock call together creating a cacophony of a series of rasping
chatters followed by a buzzing whistle interspersed with long chatters.



White-breasted Waterhen (Amaurornis phoenicurus)

Medium-sized, fairly common chickenlike marsh bird found in meadows, ditches, riversides, marshes, as well as parks and
farmlands in close proximity to humans; often seen foraging in the open. Adults are dark slaty above and white below, with a
rusty patch under the tail. Juvenile similar but duller in color. Remarkably variable song is a series of hooting, grunting, or
rasping notes or phrases, repeated monotonously, often from an exposed perch.



White-bellied Drongo (Dicrurus caerulescens)

A small drongo with a dull-black back and a relatively short, distinctively forked tail. The “white-bellied” form has an
extensively white belly diffusely demarcated from the dark gray throat and breast. The “white-vented” from is restricted to
Sri Lanka and is darker overall, with dark gray underparts and a white vent. The species is similar to juvenile Black and Ashy
Drongos, which are larger and have smaller amounts of white, diffused with a dusky color or scaling, on the belly and vent.
White-bellied is found in dry and open forests across the Indian subcontinent.



Yellow-footed Green-Pigeon (Treron phoenicopterus)

Brightly-colored pigeon with significant regional variation. Look for a gray “shoulder strap” and yellow legs. South Asian birds
are the brightest, with an orange-yellow neck and green underparts. Southeast Asian birds have more extensive gray on the
underparts. Sexes are similar. Found in lowland forest and forest edge, as well as parks, gardens, and orchards; a common
urban bird in much of its South Asian range. Not extremely vocal; occasionally gives cooing whistles.



Oriental Honey-buzzard (Pernis ptilorhynchus)

A large raptor of lowland and montane broadleaf and mixed forests, this species is well-known for its tendency to congregate
in large flocks of up to thousands during migration. Resident populations inhabit tropical forests from lowlands up into
montane areas. While showing considerable plumage variation throughout its range, the combination of an unusually small
and slender head, long striped tail, broad wings, and well-striped underwings make this species fairly recognizable across a
wide area. True to its name, this species is a raider of wasp and bee nests, although it prefers bee and wasp larvae over their
honey.



Spot-breasted Fantail (Rhipidura albogularis)

A fantail flycatcher with white throat, spotted breast, and white belly. Upperparts are slaty-brown while wings are grayer and
tail darker, with narrow buff tips to all tail feathers except the central pair. It has a white supercilium with a speckled dark-
slaty necklace separating the creamy white belly from the throat. Juvenile like adult, but has dull rufous tips to wing coverts.
Hybridizes with White-throated Fantail in the northern Eastern Ghats; hybrids show features of both species. Call is as short
nasal “cherr.” Song is a melodious 5- to 8-note phrase that variously ascends and descends.



White-browed Fantail (Rhipidura aureola)

Fantail with a broad white eyebrow, dark upperparts, and white underparts. Crown and ear-coverts black, contrasting with
white eyebrows. Throat mottled black-and-white. Pair of wingbars formed by well-separated white teardrop-shaped spots.
Female slightly paler with a browner head. Immature like adult, but has rufous tips to dark feathers of upperparts. Frequent
song is a 4- to 7-note melodious whistling phrase that ascends and then sometimes descends or is left incomplete. Contact
call is a harsh “switch-wich.” Inhabits dry, open wooded habitats, ranging from dry deciduous forest to scrubby agricultural
edges.



Blyth's Reed Warbler (Acrocephalus dumetorum)

Field identification challenging. Pay attention to short wings (short primary projection), gray-brown tones to upperparts and
long, dark-tipped bill with a flat forehead. Song is varied with many repetitions and lots of mimicry; call is a high-pitched
and loud "tek." Found in forest edges, bushes, marsh edges, and parks, but not particularly associated with water. Usually
sings from bushes and trees, not in reeds or herbage.



Barn Swallow (Hirundo rustica)

A fairly large, colorful swallow. Usually easy to identify with its long, forked tail and dark rump. Iridescent navy-blue above
with a rich orange throat and forehead. Underparts vary across range, from bright buffy-orange to whitish. Occurs in any
open habitat, especially large fields and wetlands. Often seen foraging in flocks, sometimes mixed with other species of
swallow. Typically nests close to human habitation; builds a muddy cup nest in a barn or under a dock. Listen for dry, scratchy
“svit svit” calls. Note head and breast pattern and tail length to help separate from various similar species in Africa, Asia, and
Australia (e.g., Welcome Swallow, Angolan Swallow, Pacific Swallow).



Yellow-eyed Babbler (Chrysomma sinense)

An odd-looking babbler which looks and behaves like a prinia on steroids. Brown above and white below with rufous
wingtips. Red eyering is unique. Scrambles about in reedbeds, scrub, field edges, and grassy meadows in small flocks and
pairs. Scales stems like a parrotbill and hangs acrobatically like a tit or leaf warbler. Strident, melodic song has a somewhat
hoarse, nasal quality. Calls include repeated descending whistles, energetic chattering, and dry chittering.



Taiga Flycatcher (Ficedula albicilla)

Small brown flycatcher with a sharply contrasting black-and-white tail. Breeding male has an orange throat patch
surrounded by a faint gray wash. Non-breeding male has darker flanks and far less orange on the throat. Female is cold
brown above and dirty-white below. Red-breasted Flycatcher can be very similar; in Taiga, note restricted orange patch and
gray throat wash in breeding male and overall colder coloration and darker bill. Voice also differs: Taiga has a more complex
song comprised of whistles and trills, and a dry trill, faster than that of Red-breasted. Breeds in forested areas, favoring
coniferous and mixed deciduous tracts with clearings and waterways. Winters in various wooded or shrubby habitats.



Thick-billed Flowerpecker (Dicaeum agile)

Dull gray-brown flowerpecker with streaked white underparts. Unremarkable; bill isn’t all that noticeably thick, but
combination of pale vent, striped throat, and (in some subspecies) strongly streaked underparts serve to identify this wide-
ranging and variable species. Like many other flowerpeckers, often associated with mistletoe, but can be found in a variety
of forest types and elevations. Often heard giving a hard, slightly wet “tsip!”



Pale-billed Flowerpecker (Dicaeum erythrorhynchos)

A tiny nondescript bird with a pale and bulky curved bill. Endemic to the Indian subcontinent where it can occur in any habitat
that is not too dry, too wet, or too high. Shows a particular fondness for Singapore Cherry berries. Often only seen in flight
making a fast “thik-thik” call that recalls Nilgiri or Plain Flowerpecker. Songs include a unique high-pitched trill. When not
singing, a view of the bill is essential to identify the species in any region where either of Nilgiri or Plain flowerpecker is also
present.



Purple-rumped Sunbird (Leptocoma zeylonica)

A colorful sunbird; the male has a green metallic crown and shoulder patch, a dark brown body with purple a rump, a purple
throat, lemon-yellow underparts, and whitish flanks. The female is light grayish-brown above and pale yellow below. The
female can be separated from female Purple Sunbirds by their grayish-white (not yellow) throat. Often seen hopping and
hovering around flowers, picking up insects, and probing flowers for nectar. The song is a twittering “tityou, tityou, trritt,
tityou.”



Yellow-throated Sparrow (Gymnoris xanthocollis)

A small, drab, unstreaked sparrow with one, sometimes two prominent white wingbars. Gray-brown above, pale brown to
whitish on underparts. Male has an indistinct eyebrow, an inconspicuous pale yellow spot on throat, and light chestnut on
shoulders. Juvenile resembles female. The familiar call is a distinctive “chilp” that it gives mostly while perching high.
Inhabits light forests, scrub jungles, villages, and cultivated areas.



White-browed Wagtail (Motacilla maderaspatensis)

A rather largish wagtail and the only resident amongst this group. It has black head, back, and upper tail, and white
underparts. The broad white eyebrow that extends from the base of the bill to the back of its head is a characteristic. A
broad white bar on the wing is visible when sitting and in flight. Female is usually duller black than the male, while
immatures have a shorter eyebrow with black areas replaced by grayish-brown and have dirty white underparts. Very vocal;
gives a loud 3–4 noted whistle and a “psi-sit” flight call. Mostly seen in pairs or family parties, near wet areas of any kind
including small pools in lawns and buildings, running around wagging its tail and flying with a characteristic undulating flight.



Tawny-bellied Babbler (Dumetia hyperythra)

Bright orange-brown babbler, brighter-colored than any similar babblers. Stays away from dense mature forests, instead
favoring forest edges, open woodlands, dense scrub, and grassy areas interspersed with trees. Song is a short series of
moderately-spaced high sibilant whistles. Call repertoire ranges from high thin notes to noisy yapping.



Red-breasted Flycatcher (Ficedula parva)

Distinctive, small flycatcher. Males have a rusty-orange throat that continues onto the breast. All plumages have a distinctive
tail pattern with black terminal bar and white sides. Wings relatively plain and white eyering noticeable. When perched, tail
is often held cocked with wingtips drooping. Compare with the very similar Taiga Flycatcher; note the more extensive orange
throat in breeding male, warmer overall coloration, and more extensive pale pinkish on the bill base. Breeds in mature
deciduous mixed forest, winters in forest, woodland and parks. Song is a series of bland and repetitive but sweet whistles,
often with a few fuzzy notes as an intro. Often detected by a rattling "zrrrt" call, slower than that of Taiga Flycatcher.



Jungle Bush-Quail (Perdicula asiatica)

A small, plump terrestrial bird, roughly spherical in shape. Identified by its rusty throat and rusty-and-white eyebrow. Males
have barred underparts while females have uniform pinkish cinnamon underparts. Found in dry stony scrub jungles and dry
grasslands. Often seen in groups of 2–7 (but can occur in groups up to 20). Generally secretive until flushed when it suddenly
bursts into flight, flying with weak whirring wingbeats low over the ground before quickly dropping into cover. Feeds on
grass,seeds, and small insects.



Spotted Owlet (Athene brama)

A small uncrested owl with a round head and a short tail. It is grayish-brown overall with white spots above while its
underparts are white with brown bars. Note the distinctive white eyebrows and neck-band. Often active at dawn and dusk
when it utters a loud “chirurr-chirurr-chirurr” laugh in addition to a variety of high-pitched squeals and whistles. Inhabits all
kinds of open habitats but avoids dense forest and wetter regions.



Blue-tailed Bee-eater (Merops philippinus)

Elegant, slender bird of open country, frequently seen in flight or perched on exposed snags or telephone wires. Adult green
overall, with blue tail, thin black mask, and rufous throat; bright rufous underwings visible in flight. Juvenile similar but paler,
with tannish throat and shorter tail, lacking the adult's elongated central tail feathers. Flying bird has distinctive shape, with
broad, sharply pointed wings, long tail, and long bill. Nests colonially in sandbanks. Voice a sweet, clipped “cheer-it,”
sometimes given in series.



Black-rumped Flameback (Dinopium benghalense)

A common, “small-billed” golden-backed woodpecker with four toes. Endemic to the Indian subcontinent and Sri Lanka.
Associated with every lowland wooded habitat except dense tropical forest, it often follows degradation into higher
elevations. Separated from all other flamebacks except Red-backed by dark throat, lack of a contrasting black horizontal
stripe below the cheek, and four toes. Separated from Red-backed by golden back and black shoulder. Often detected by its
loud “ki-ki-ki-ki-ki,” which steadily increases in pace and ends in a trill.



Large Cuckooshrike (Coracina macei)

A large gray cuckooshrike with a strong, hooked bill. Upperparts are mostly gray with black primaries; male darker than
female. Rump and upper tail are paler than back, which is apparent in flight. Male has gray throat and upper breast
becoming white in the belly with some gray bars. Female has white underparts with dark gray bars except from the lower
belly to the tail. Both sexes have a dark patch from the bill to slightly behind the eye, giving a masked impression. Juvenile is
brownish, heavily scaled with whitish-buff, and mottled on the underparts. Immature has broader white edges to wing
feathers. Vocal. Call is a two-noted, rather nasal “gii-yaak,” uttered in flight as well as from a perch. Inhabits lightly wooded
country, avoiding wet forests.



Red Spurfowl (Galloperdix spadicea)

Slightly smaller than a domestic chicken, but longer bodied and reddish in color. Females have more barring on the upperparts
than males. It is a bird of dry and moist forests as well as well-wooded villages. Males have a distinctive, rapidly repeated “k-r-
r-r-kwek, kr-kr-kwek, kr-kr-kwek” call, often delivered in the mornings and evenings. When flushed males and females give a
harsh, cackling “kuk-kuk-kuk-kukaak.” Forages in the undergrowth and is generally secretive, but often seen crossing roads or
walking down paths in pairs or small groups. Birds from northern India are more buffish-gray while birds of southern India are
darker.



Brown-capped Pygmy Woodpecker (Yungipicus nanus) 

Small woodpecker of open forest and forest edge. Note size, pale eyes, and broad-striped head pattern. Darkness of the
crown varies; palest in northern and peninsular India and darkest in Sri Lanka. Where it overlaps with Gray-capped
Woodpecker, note the more “blocky” head pattern, pale eyes, and white-spotted tail of Brown-capped. Gives a short
chittering trill that rises and falls quickly.



Common Chiffchaff  (Phylloscopus collybita)

A very plain leaf warbler found in a variety of wooded and scrubby habitats, often near water. Best identified by voice: song
is a slightly jerky double-noted chiff-chaff, chiff-chaff..., very different from song of the similar Willow Warbler. Relative to
Willow Warbler, Chiffchaff is often duller, more brownish overall with weaker pale eyebrow, dark legs, and tends to habitually
dip its tail. Also similar to Booted and Sykes’s Warbler, but these are browner toned with darkish legs and bill.



Large Gray Babbler (Argya malcolmi)

Large gray-brown babbler with piercing yellow eyes. Can be confused with Jungle Babbler, with which it sometimes
associates; look for strong dark lores and a darker bill. Favors scrubby areas, forest edge, and open dry forests. Like many
other related babblers, typically hops around on the ground in flocks. Chatters persistently; the most common call is a loud,
nasal “kaaa-kaaa-kaaa”.



Rosy Starling (Pastor roseus)

Adult is unique, a vision in glossy black and pale pink. Juvenile is brown with an orange bill. Breeds in colonies on steppes and
winters in open and wooded habitats. Gathers in huge numbers to roost, often mixing with other species at roost sites.
Flocking birds keep up a constant cacophony of dry chattering calls.



Orange-breasted Green-Pigeon (Treron bicinctus)

Bulky green pigeon of forested areas. Male has a bright orange breast with a pink upper quarter and a powder-blue nape.
Female is green overall with a fainter blue-gray nape patch than the male. Both sexes are similar to Pink-necked Green-
Pigeon, with which this species associates; note green face and throat in the male and weak but distinct nape patch in the
female Orange-breasted Green-Pigeon. Often forages in numbers at fruiting trees alongside other pigeon species. Song is
bizarre: a long rising note followed by a nasal, blubbering twitter.



Ultramarine Flycatcher (Ficedula superciliaris)

Incandescently beautiful male is resplendent in electric blue and snowy white. Female is dull gray-brown with paler
underparts. Slight regional variation: “Western” males have a short white eyebrow and “Eastern” females have a faint rusty
patch on the forehead. Male may be confused with Himalayan Bluetail, but lacks orange. Female is similar to females of Slaty-
blue and Little Pied Flycatchers, but lacks any rufous tones on the tail. Breeds in hill and montane broadleaf and pine forests;
descends into lower foothills in winter. Rarely heard song a complex series of whistles and chatters; more commonly heard is
the call, a dry trilling chatter, sometimes preceded by a short whistle.



Common Woodshrike (Tephrodornis pondicerianus)

A medium-sized woodshrike with grayish-brown upperparts, black facial mask, white rump, and gray tail with white outer
tail feathers. Bill strongly hooked, dark grayish-brown in color. Underparts white. Similar to Malabar Woodshrike and Large
Woodshrike, but generally found in drier forests; also note prominent white supercilium. Usually found in dry forested
areas and shrublands. Bright, fast-paced song starts out with two strident “wheeet” notes, followed by a descending series
of shorter notes. Calls vary, but usually sound like isolated fragments of song.



Gray-headed Canary-Flycatcher (Culicicapa ceylonensis)

An unmistakable, dainty woodland flycatcher with a slightly peaked head shape. It has a gray head and upper breast with a
narrow white eyering. Upperparts are olive-green; breast and belly are bright yellow. An active member of mixed-species
foraging flocks, but also seen singly or in pairs. Quite vocal, with a loud, squeaky whistled song delivered throughout the
year: “wi-tu-wi-tu-wee!” or “wi-wuh-wuh-wee!!”. Frequently gives a rapid-fire series of high bouncy notes that rises
quickly, then trails off. Other calls include sharp “chilup,” “kitwik,” or “chit” notes repeated a few times.



Lesser Whitethroat (Curruca curruca)

Small brownish-gray warbler with a grayer head and broad dark mask that sets off the white throat. Lacks bright rusty wing
patch of Greater Whitethroat. Varies subtly across wide range. Found in scrubby habitats, especially dense hedges with
thorny bushes and trees. Skulking and difficult to see well; often located by scratchy chortling song that ends with a
distinctive loud rattle. Gives dry ticking calls.



Greater Racket-tailed Drongo (Dicrurus paradiseus)

A large black drongo with a notched tail and long, racketlike outer tail streamers, a glossy neck, and an obvious crest that
curves backwards. Juveniles are duller and often lack the tail streamers. Prefers woodlands and forests where it may be
found associating with mixed flocks, other drongos, and birds such as treepies and babblers. Similar to other drongos when
without tail, but combination of notched tail, crest on forehead and medium-sized bill set it apart. An accomplished mimic
with variety of vocalisations including metallic jingling sounds.



Small Minivet (Pericrocotus cinnamomeus)

The smallest of the minivets. Males have slaty gray crown, cheeks, and back. Throat and wings black, tail black with pale
yellow edges. Breast orange, gradually fading into yellowish-white underparts. Black wings show a patch of orange. Female
is duller than male, with light gray upperparts, cheeks and crown; dark gray wings; white throat; and light yellow
underparts. Both males and females show an orange rump. Usually seen in small flocks, frequently uttering high-pitched
“swee swee” call as they continuously move around feeding on insects, sometimes catching them mid-air like flycatchers.
Inhabits various forested habitats, especially thorny jungles, scrub patches, and open dry forest.



Common Rosefinch (Carpodacus erythrinus)

Medium-sized, dumpy finch with a stubby bill. Male are distinctive with a red head, breast, and rump, brown eye-mask, and
white belly. The amount of red varies with age. Females and juveniles are a rather unprepossessing, uniform brown inviting
confusion with female House Sparrows; note the two pale wingbars. Breeds at both low and high elevations in deciduous
scrub, meadows, and marsh edges as well as clearings in forest. Far-carrying, whistled, typically 3-note song is memorable.



Black-headed Cuckooshrike (Lalage melanoptera)

Male has dark slaty-gray head, neck, and upper breast; rest of the body is pale gray, with white on the belly. Wings darker
than mantle. Female lacks the black hood, and has a whitish supercilium, brownish-gray upperparts with lightly barred back
and rump, and buff-white underparts with wide brown bars. Juvenile is similar to female, but upperparts barred white.
Immature similar to female. Song is a series of clear, loud whistles: “pee-pe-pe-pe-pe-twe-twee.” Some notes can be
omitted, or additional notes added.



Pied Cuckoo (Clamator jacobinus)

Black-and-white cuckoo with a spiffy crest (also known as the “Jacobin Cuckoo” for its smartly attired appearance). Some
southern African birds exhibit a dark morph: all black with a white wing patch. Found in lowland and foothill open forests
and plains, often in thorny growth. Song is a widely-spaced series of somewhat hoarse whistled notes. Lays its eggs in the
nests of babblers, bulbuls, and shrikes.



Indian Cuckoo (Cuculus micropterus)

Sleek and slender gray-and-white cuckoo. Loud, far-carrying song is unique: four hooting notes, often likened to “onemore-
boh-tul!” or “crossword-puh-zuhl.” Adult is similar in size and coloration to Oriental, Himalayan, and Common Cuckoos, but
note dark eyes and darker back and wings. Juvenile patchy-looking, often showing a whitish crown and collar and white
edging to the wing feathers. Favors forests, forest edges, and parklands. Lays its eggs in the nests of a wide range of birds,
including magpies, shrikes, and drongos.



Cinereous Tit (Parus cinereus)

An uncrested gray, black, and off-white tit of light woodlands. Males and females have a white cheek patch, a gray back, and
a white wingbar. A broad black central line, that is widest on throat, runs from the throat to the lower belly. The female has
a narrower central line on its underparts and is slightly duller overall. Sings variations of a three noted “swee-che-ti” or a
“sewe-pewe” repeated 4-5 times at length. Calls include small chatters. Very active; feeds at the middle and upper-strata of
forests and woodlands and in gardens and cultivated areas, but avoids dense forests.



Jerdon's Leafbird (Chloropsis jerdoni)

Crisp emerald-green forest-dweller. Male has a dark blue throat patch outlined by a thick black border. Female has a pale
blue throat with no dark border. Only similarly-colored bird in range is the Golden-fronted Leafbird, which has an orange
forehead. Jerdon’s Leafbird is a species of lowland and foothill forests, particularly dry open wooded areas and forest edges.
Joins mixed-species flocks, particularly at flowering and fruiting trees. Song is an assemblage of harsh squeaks, buzzing notes,
whistles, and imitations of other species.



Yellow-crowned Woodpecker (Leiopicus mahrattensis)

Medium-sized woodpecker with a densely-spotted black-and-white back and blotchy brown-and-white underparts. Female
has an all-golden crown; male has a red forecrown. Where it overlaps with Brown-fronted Woodpecker, note blotchier
brown striping on the underparts, pale vent, and duller crown. Gives sharp notes and a high descending rattle. Favors dry
arid areas with relatively open foliage.



Painted Francolin (Francolinus pictus)

Boldly patterned francolin with conspicuous white spotting on the underparts and upperparts. Endemic to peninsular India
and Sri Lanka, but recently has not been recorded in most of south India. Occurs in cultivated and open habitat with
scattered trees and dense undergrowth where it remains hidden most of the year. Commonly detected in the late summer
and monsoon by its repeated, grating, and high-pitched “click—khrak-khrukuk—khrakakak” calls. Territorial males are
occasionally seen calling from raised open perches including treetops. Calls nearly identical to Black Francolin.



Oriental Turtle-Dove (Streptopelia orientalis)

A dove with attractive plumage: rufous-scaled scapulars and wing coverts, dusky underparts, and a black-and-white striped
patch on the side of its neck made of silver-tipped feathers. There is a considerable variation in plumage in different
subspecies. The southernmost populations are resident while the others migrate down south during winter. Breeds in open
lowland woods and copses with rich undergrowth. Rather shy and keep well hidden in the tree canopy. Call is two hoarse
notes followed by two clear notes "hr-hr oo-oo."



Indian Scops-Owl (Otus bakkamoena)

Medium-sized scops-owl with prominent ear tufts and dark eyes. Coloration variable, ranging from gray to brown, but dark
eyes, thin black border around the facial disc, and lightly streaked underparts remain constant. Gives bouncy amphibian-like
barks at changing intervals. Inhabits forests, forest edges, parks, and gardens from lowlands up into foothill and montane
regions.



White-browed Bulbul (Pycnonotus luteolus)

A plain brownish bulbul that is endemic to the bottom half of peninsular India and Sri Lanka. Ubiquitous inhabitant of
scrubby habitat across its range and sometimes overlaps with Yellow-throated Bulbul in rocky scrub. Although both species
have a yellow vent and can sound similar, White-browed can be distinguished by its brown face and white eyebrow. Usually
occurs in pairs and tends to skulk in undergrowth. Rather noisy but uncommonly seen, listen for regular, short bursts of
distinctive raucous babbling.



Puff-throated Babbler (Pellorneum ruficeps)

Personable medium-sized babbler, often encountered foraging in noisy, lively flocks on or around the forest floor. Clay-
colored with brown-streaked pale underparts. White brow and throat contrast with buffy cheeks and a rusty-orange crown.
Occurs from lowlands up into hilly and mountainous forests. Song can be a distinctive series of two to three notes (“two-
chee-deer!”), a more extended melodic warble, or a descending chattering trill. Gives rasping, rattling calls, often while
flipping leaves on the ground in foraging flocks.



Tree Pipit (Anthus trivialis)

Slender and streaked pipit. Feeds on the ground like other pipits, but perches readily in trees or bushes when singing, or
alights in tree at end of parachuting song flight. As the name suggests, usually associated with trees (on breeding grounds),
but also found in agricultural areas and grassy scrub in winter. All pipits look rather similar and are best identified to species
by combination of habitat and voice: Tree Pipit call a high, shrill, buzzy "tzzz"; song more melodic and varied than Meadow
Pipit song.



Painted Spurfowl (Galloperdix lunulata)

Slightly smaller than a domestic chicken. The brightly colored male is unmistakable with dense white spots while the
female is more drab brown overall. This is a bird of the rocky and scrub forest habitats in the Indian peninsula and is mostly
found in pairs or in small groups. Birds are generally shy and not very vocal unlike other members of the family. When
disturbed, they scuttle through the undergrowth and rarely take to the wing. It give a loud, rapidly repeated “chur, chur,
chur” and the male also gives a bubbling, clucking “chugak” when flushed.



Red Collared-Dove (Streptopelia tranquebarica)

Medium-sized dove of open spaces with trees and bushes. Male is red with a bluish-gray head and female is brown overall.
Both sexes have a dark collar. Female may be confused with other collared-doves, but is smaller with a shorter tail. Often
forages in pairs, but may congregate in large flocks, particularly in agricultural fields where seeds have been spilled. Song is
a hoarse and muffled-sounding series of three or four hoots.



Eurasian Collared-Dove (Streptopelia decaocto)

Large pale dove with a black crescent on the nape. Slightly smaller and paler than Rock Pigeon, with a proportionately longer,
square-tipped tail. Favors farms and suburbs; avoids areas with extensive forests. Typically seen in pairs or small loose
groups; forms larger flocks in winter. Widespread and common throughout much of Eurasia and northern Africa. Introduced
to, and established in, much of North America, the Caribbean, and parts of Central America. Compare with African Collared-
Dove, which may occur in small feral populations or as an escapee throughout Eurasian Collared-Dove’s range. Especially
note tail pattern from below: mostly white, contrasting with the grayish undertail coverts, and with black extending down the
outer edge of the tail feathers. Voice - a cooing “woop-WOOO!-woop” - is also helpful.



Sulphur-bellied Warbler (Phylloscopus griseolus)

Brown-and-yellow leaf warbler without a wingbar. Breeds in stony, bushy, semi-arid slopes in mountain ranges flanking the
Tibetan Plateau. Winters primarily in rocky scrub almost throughout the Indian peninsula. Resembles Tickell’s Leaf Warbler,
but has a browner cheek and dirtier underparts, and often has a bright yellow eyebrow that contrasts with a dull brownish-
yellow throat. Very partial to the ground, unlike Tickell’s, and often seen creeping on rocks, walls, or tree trunks like a
nuthatch.



Asian Brown Flycatcher (Muscicapa dauurica)

Plain brown flycatcher with a large-eyed appearance. Note bright white eyering and unmarked throat and underparts.
Appears shorter- and plainer-winged than other similar brownish flycatchers. Favors broadleaf forests; also found in more
open habitats on migration and wintering grounds. Sallies from exposed perches; cocks tail and flicks wings when perched.
Song comprises high buzzy trilling and whistles. Calls include dry rattling and chittering.



Black-naped Monarch (Hypothymis azurea)

Beautiful azure-blue male exhibits a black nape patch and a thin black gorget. Female lacks the black nape patch and gorget
markings, with gray-brown wings and bright blue only on the head. Both male and female show black feathers on top of the
bill and grayish-white underparts. Inhabits both dry and wet forested areas from sea level up into foothills. Like flycatchers,
hawks in mid-air to catch its prey. Often joins mixed flocks. Song is a bland, unremarkable “wi-wi-wi-wi-wi-wi-wi.” Calls
include harsh nasal “wheh” and an explosive “whi-cheh!”



Plain Prinia (Prinia inornata)

A common prinia with drab gray-brown plumage that varies in tone across its range. Note the pale, wide eyebrow and the
long tail that appears as if it is loosely attached to the body. Breeding birds have a black bill and a shorter tail. Common in
various habitats, especially farms and wetlands, but avoids woodlands with a canopy. A somewhat bold species, it often
skulks in the undergrowth but sings from exposed perches. The song is a repeated series of insectlike trills. Calls include
various buzzing and clinking notes. Also produces snapping sounds with its wings.



Olive-backed Pipit (Anthus hodgsoni)

Olive-backed Pi

Small pipit with a greenish-brown back and heavily streaked breast and belly that is often seen in loose flocks or in pairs.
Note the distinctive facial pattern: broad pale lines surrounding the eye and a dark ear patch. Prefers more forested areas
than other pipits, though will also forage in fields and scrubby edges. Can be tolerant of human activity and is not
uncommon in rural areas and city parks in parts of their range. Calls are high-pitched “tseep’s,” often with a buzzy quality.
Song is a beautiful series of warbling trills, whistles, and rattles.



Fire-capped Tit (Cephalopyrus flammiceps) 

More of a soft blush than a burning flame, the red patch on the male’s face is nonetheless unique. The female lacks the red
patch, but is still distinctive in her size, small sharp bill, and pale wingbars. Both sexes are yellow above and pale gray
below, with the male being more predominantly yellow than the female. Found in montane broadleaf forest at middle to
high elevations, sometimes mixed in with other species; some populations descend to lower foothills and lowlands in the
winter. Song is an undulating series of twitters, chips, and trills; also twitters and trills when flocking.



Eurasian Kestrel (Falco tinnunculus)

Eurasian Kestre

Small falcon with distinctive male plumage: gray head, rusty back, gray tail with broad black tip. Female is brownish above,
with barring on the back, wings, and tail. Note rather pointed wingtips (unlike rounded wings of Accipiter hawks), and
distinct dark spotting on the breast. Inhabits open and lightly wooded country, farmlands, grasslands, and heathlands; often
seen over grassy areas beside roads and at airports. Perches on wires and posts, and typically hunts by hovering, at times
fairly high overhead. Very similar to Lesser Kestrel.



Hume's Warbler (Phylloscopus humei)

Compact leaf warbler with two whitish wingbars (one broad and prominent), greenish-gray upperparts, an indistinct crown
stripe, and conspicuous white tips to the innermost flight feathers. Bill and legs usually dark. Extremely similar to Yellow-
browed Warbler, but grayer and “colder” overall, with less extensive orangish coloration on the lower bill. Also compare with
Two-barred Warbler and Greenish Warbler, both of which lack a crown stripe and have more extensive orange on the bill.
Breeds in alpine shrubbery in mountain ranges flanking the Tibetan Plateau. Winters mostly in the plains just south of the
Himalayas, but also on wet hilltops farther south. Often heard but not seen, it is best told from other leaf warblers by its
distinct “chew-wee” call. Song is a remarkable descending insect-like buzz. Prone to long-distance vagrancy.



Chestnut-tailed Starling (Sturnia malabarica)

Pale-headed starling with dark-tipped wings and an orangish belly and rump. Bill is distinctively colorful: blue with a yellow
tip. Inhabits open forests and forest edge, as well as agricultural areas and village outskirts. Like other starlings, social and
raucous, often flocking together while noisily churring and whistling. Frequently perches up on exposed perches such as snags
and utility lines, but also forages extensively on the ground. Native to southern Asia; introduced to Taiwan.



Little Grebe (Tachybaptus ruficollis)

Fairly common but often inconspicuous small diving bird of wetlands with bordering reeds and other vegetation. Often
remains out of sight; less often out on open water (mainly in winter). Rather compact, with rounded head, puffy rear end.
Seen mainly as singles and small loose flocks, often sleeping during the day. Breeding plumage often looks dark overall; in
good light note dark rusty head and neck sides with yellow patch at base of bill. Nonbreeding plumage dingy pale brownish
overall with dark cap.



Temminck's Stint (Calidris temminckii)

Breeds on wet moorland mainly in Scandinavia and Russia; migrants occur in wide variety of wetland habitats across Africa
and southern Asia. Found mainly as singles or small groups, locally in flocks. Often keeps apart from other shorebirds,
feeding quietly at marshy and muddy edges in or adjacent to cover. Note very small size, rather plain plumage (limited
bright marks on back of breeding adults), greenish-yellow legs. In flight, sides of tail flash bright white, unlike grayish of
Little Stint.



Asian Openbill (Anastomus oscitans)

A relatively small stork species with a grayish to white body and black wings and tail with a hint of gloss. The Asian Openbill
gets its name from a distinctive gap in the dull grayish yellow bill. Note the pinkish legs. Asian Openbills inhabit wetland 
habitats including shallow marshes, flooded agricultural fields, and lakes. From a distance they could be confused with 
herons, but they can be clearly distinguished from herons by their feeding habits—wading slowly through shallow water. 
Soars frequently, often in large dense flocks; note extended neck, unlike retracted neck of herons and egrets.



Great Cormorant (Phalacrocorax carbo)

Large cormorant found nearly worldwide. Note large size, white patch on throat, and lack of crest. Breeding adults show
circular white patch on flanks. Immatures typically have contrasting white belly; African "White-breasted" also has extensive
white underparts in all plumages. Often spotted standing on rocks or pilings. Dives frequently, feeding on fish. Found in
many types of water bodies, ranging from rivers to reservoirs to marine environments; in North America, restricted to
coastal North Atlantic.



Great Egret (Ardea alba)

Large, lanky, long-necked white heron. Size and black legs help separate from other egrets. Widespread and fairly common
across the globe. Bill color varies across range: always yellow in the Americas, black in breeding season elsewhere. Occurs
in any shallow wetland, including ponds, marshes, and tidal mudflats. Slowly stalks prey in shallow water. Often seen
singly, but sometimes gathers in large numbers where food is plentiful. Breeds in colonies, frequently mixed with other
egrets and herons.



Streak-throated Swallow (Petrochelidon fluvicola)

A small brown-black swallow with a short tail and comparatively weak flight. The forehead, crown, and back of the neck are
dull chestnut with faint dark streaks. The back is glossy deep blue with a few narrow whitish streaks; the rump is pale brown
and is more prominent in flight. The wings and tail are blackish-brown, and the tail almost square-ended. Underparts are
buffy white with blackish-brown streaks, especially the chin, throat, and upper breast. Juvenile is duller and browner than
adult, with buff feather edges and faint streaks on underparts. Found mostly as individuals in mixed swallow flocks;
different, weaker flight action is characteristic.



White Wagtail (Motacilla alba)

Distinctive but variable: all plumages are some bold combination of black, white, and gray. Shows considerable variation in
plumage across the world, but never has a clear, thin and contrasting eye-brow like White-browed or Japanese Wagtail.
Occurs in varied open habitats, from wild grassy areas and wetlands to paved car parks and grassy lawns. Usually seen as
singles, pairs, or small groups walking and running around, pumping the long, white-sided tail up and down. Identified
easily in flight by its loud, thick and distinctive “tsee-tsee’ call.



Paddyfield Pipit (Anthus rufulus)

A sparrow-sized, resident pipit with brown plumage that varies in tones in different parts of its range. All birds have a bi-
colored bill with a curve to the tip of the upper bill. The breast is streaked and the upperparts have variable amounts of
streaking. Juveniles show distinct and dark mottling on the upperparts. It is common in open habitats such as wetlands,
farms, fields, and even large parks. Very similar to Blyth’s and Richard’s Pipits, but relatively compact and has a more distinct
eyebrow, fainter or no streaking on the back of the neck, a larger head, and a shorter tail than either Blyth’s or Richard’s.
Calls include short “tsip” and “tissip” notes.



Jungle Prinia (Prinia sylvatica)

Dull brown prinia. Largely devoid of eye-catching field marks: gray-brown above and white below with pale eyebrow. Plain
Prinia can be very similar, but Jungle averages larger and more thickset, with a heavier bill and weaker eyebrows. Look for
this skulker in dry scrubby tangles, often in areas intermixed with boulders. Forages close to the ground. Song is a rollicking,
repetitive “ti’li’lew-ti’li’lew-ti’le’lew.” Also gives various chip notes, as well as a loud chatter when agitated.



Western Yellow Wagtail (Motacilla flava)

Widespread wagtail, favoring wet meadows, marshland, grassy and muddy lakeshores. Occurs in fields and often near
livestock during migration. Like other wagtails, walks on ground and pumps its long, white-sided tail up and down. Plumage
highly variable, but breeding male wholly bright yellow below, with greenish back. Male head pattern varies regionally: in
U.K. has greenish head with yellow eyebrow; in northern Europe head slaty gray overall; in central and southwest Europe
head blue-gray with white eyebrow; striking white-headed birds in Mongolia and northwestern China. Individuals of several
subspecies may winter together. Female and nonbreeding plumages drabber and paler, with ghosting of male patterns.
Songs and calls vary between subspecies, but most give some form of buzzy “dzeerdzeer” or downslurrd “tzree.”



Clamorous Reed Warbler (Acrocephalus stentoreus)

Large brown reed warbler with a long, powerful-looking bill. Birds in the Middle East and northeastern Africa average
warmer brown than in southern Asia. Most readily confused with other large reed warblers. Oriental Reed Warbler has a
“rough-looking,” vaguely streaked throat unlike the clean throat of the Clamorous Reed Warbler. Worn birds may not be
identifiable to species level, especially if seen poorly. Great Reed Warbler is similar, but has pink instead of gray legs.
Breeds in a wide range of wetland habitats, including freshwater marshes, lakeshores, and mangroves; even in cultivation
in some areas. Non-breeding habitats also include drier areas. Song is a loud and jumbled series of harsh grating sounds.
Calls include loud, forceful, and hard-sounding chuck’s and churrs.



Siberian Stonechat (Saxicola maurus)

Chunky little bird of open landscapes; often sits on exposed perches. Breeding male has a black head, broad white half-
collar, and rusty-red chest. Non-breeding male is patchier, with a paler head and chest. Female is predominantly streaky
brown above, with a weaker, less contrasting face and chest pattern. European Stonechat is very similar, and can pose
identification problems where the species overlap; look for Siberian’s larger white wing patch, duller orange on the chest,
and whiter rump. Amur Stonechat is extremely similar, and in areas of overlap, or in cases of vagrancy, most individuals are
inseparable based on current knowledge.



Gray Wagtail (Motacilla cinerea)

Handsome long-tailed bird. Breeding male has a black throat, mostly yellow underparts. Breeding female often has some
dark on the throat, paler yellow underparts. All plumages have gray head and back, with whitish eyebrow, bright yellow
belly and vent. Often near flowing water with nearby rocks or surrogate rocky habitat, from mountain streams to weirs in
suburban parklands. Walks quietly along shorelines or in nearby open areas, pumping its very long, white-sided tail up and
down. Song is a repetitive series of high-pitched notes; calls include short, high “pseet” and buzzier flight calls.



Savanna Nightjar (Caprimulgus affinis)

Well-camouflaged nightbird, usually encountered roosting on gravel riverbeds, open areas in grasslands, rooftops, or
roadsides. Sometimes found in small loose flocks when roosting. Fairly well adapted to urban life in some parts of its range
and often found in towns and city edges. Intricately patterned gray-brown with less white than other nightjars; only males
have a fairly small white patch on the wing near the tip. Most often detected by its distinctive, high-pitched, burry “chree-
ik” song, repeated over and over.



Citrine Wagtail (Motacilla citreola)

Widespread and fairly common over much of Asia; rare to western Europe. Breeding males spectacular and unmistakable:
bright yellow head and body contrasts with black collar and gray (most of range) or black (central and southern Asia) back.
Females and non breeding males less conspicuous, dull yellow with dark cheek patch isolated in yellow face and a gray
crown and back. Juveniles have same cheek pattern but are dingy grayish overall without yellow tones (or just faint yellow
face). White wingbars conspicuous in all plumages; also note pale lores. More tied to water than Eastern Yellow, Western
Yellow, or White Wagtail; usually seen at marshes and lake edges. Contact call "tsriip," harsher than Eastern and Western
Yellow Wagtail.



White-naped Woodpecker (Chrysocolaptes festivus)

Uncommon, four-toed, large-billed, golden-backed woodpecker. Endemic to the Indian Subcontinent. Associated with open
wooded habitat all over its range, but often difficult to find. Separated from the group of “small-billed” flamebacks by its
much larger bill, a conspicuous white nape with a contrasting black border, and a divided black horizontal stripe below the
cheek. Separated from the similarly large-billed Greater Flameback by its black rump, clean white nape, and preference for
drier habitat. Often detected by its uniform trill.



Brown Shrike (Lanius cristatus)

Medium-sized shrike with a slender black mask and rufous-brown rump and tail. Plumage varies across range: “Japanese”
has the warmest rufous tones, “Philippine” has a gray-washed head and back, and “Brown” averages in between. Averages
stronger-billed in appearance than other medium-sized “brownish” shrikes. Male’s repetitive song often incorporates
imitations of other birds. Most common call is a dry “ch-ch-ch.” Favors open forests and fields with scattered trees and
bushes; often in parks and gardens.



Banded Bay Cuckoo (Cacomantis sonneratii)

Slender brown cuckoo with extensive fine barring and pale face and underparts. Found in lowland and foothill forests,
where, like many cuckoos, it can often be inconspicuous in dense foliage. Listen for its two distinct songs, a high rising
“smoke-yer-pep-per!” and a series of rising whistles.



Gray-breasted Prinia (Prinia hodgsonii)

A small, relatively short-tailed prinia with a fine black bill. Usually found in scrub forests and undergrowth along forest edges
and forest clearings. Breeding birds have a distinctive gray breast band, gray upperparts, and no eyebrow. Nonbreeding birds
lack a complete breast band and have a short eyebrow. An active bird that often occurs in flocks. It makes a wide variety of
sounds including buzzy songs which it sings from high, exposed perches. Nonbreeding birds are similar to Rufescent Prinia, but
Gray-breasted Prinias have a shorter eyebrow, more contrast between the pale throat and darker chest, and a different call.



Red-rumped Swallow (Cecropis daurica)

Brightly-colored swallow with a deeply forked tail, pale orangish rump, black squared-off undertail coverts, and an incomplete
orange collar. Varies significantly across range: European and African birds have clean whitish or orangish underparts, while
Asian birds are extensively streaked below; compare carefully with other Cecropis swallow species where range overlaps
occur. Juveniles average paler and lack extensive orangish tones; may resemble house-martins but note deeply forked tail.
Typically glides on stiff, flat wings, flying quite languidly with shallow wingbeats. Builds mud nests in mountains, sea cliffs and
on buildings and other structures. Forages over open areas. Frequently gives a short, sparrow-like “twi’wit.”



Pied Kingfisher (Ceryle rudis)

Boldly marked black-and-white kingfisher with short, bushy crest and glossy all-dark bill. Superficially similar to Crested
Kingfisher, but smaller, with a much more distinctly patterned head and breast and less erect crest. Frequently seen perched
in pairs or small groups. Often hovers over water when seeking prey. Inhabits a wide range of waterside habitats, from lakes
to estuaries to mangroves. Gives a variety of sharp notes, as well as dry trilling and rattling calls.



Indian Pitta (Pitta brachyura)

A colorful stubby-tailed bird, also known as “Navrang,” translated as “nine colors.” Colors are most striking when the bird is
in flight. This bird has long, strong legs and a stout bill, a buffy crown with a black stripe in the middle, a black eye-stripe, and
and buffy underparts with bright red on the vent. Upperparts are green, with a blue shoulder patch. It is usually seen
foraging on forest floors with thick undergrowth, catching insects in leaf litter. This bird is vocal, giving its characteristic two-
noted whistle call at dusk and dawn.



Gray-bellied Cuckoo (Cacomantis passerines)

Rather small cuckoo of open forests and forest edge. Typical adult is gray all over. Some females are “hepatic” and are
ginger-orangish with black barring on the back and on the undersides. Song is a high, fading “ki-keeeer...” often given either
very early or very late in the day. Breeds in foothill and montane forests, but migratory individuals typically winter in
lowlands.



Crow-billed Drongo (Dicrurus annectens)

Large dark drongo of open forested environments. Glossy black with a characteristically forked tail. Immature speckled with
grayish-white on lower breast and belly. Thick dark bill gives a generally heavier-headed appearance than other similar dark
drongos such as Black Drongo, with which it shares parts of its range; also prefers more forested environments than the
latter. Aggressive and territorial, particularly during the breeding season, frequently mobbing raptors and corvids with great
vigor. Like other drongos, boasts a varied repertoire; songs include a ringing “tsee-goo-gohgee!” Calls include bell-like
gurgling notes, harsh chattering, and piercing whistles.



Rufous-tailed Lark (Ammomanes phoenicura)

A plain, relatively well-proportioned lark which is brownish above and rufous below, with streaks on the breast. The bill is
conical and heavy, and the long wings impart a slender appearance. Inhabits open areas with scrub and rocky landscapes.
Often solitary or in pairs, foraging busily on the ground and often perching on high mounds or on wires. The pleasant song
consists of short whistles and liquid trilling notes.



Indian Bushlark (Mirafra erythroptera)

A relatively lean-looking, pale brown bushlark with streaking on the upperparts and spots on the breast. The white eyebrow
goes all the way around the ears and encloses the cheeks. Similar to other bushlarks, but it appears more slender and has a
longer tail, longer legs, and a smaller bill. Some birds show a distinctive reddish tinge to the wings. It inhabits dry, open areas
with rocks, scrub, and grassland. Calls include a pleasant mix of rising and descending whistles and series of trills.



Asian Emerald Dove (Chalcophaps indica)

Brightly-colored dove of the forest floor with bright green wings, coral-red bill, and ash-gray forehead. Male has an extensive
silver cap which the female lacks. Inhabits various forested habitats from lowlands up into montane areas. Often
encountered when flushed from a well-shaded trail. Gives a series of solemn-sounding hiccuping coos: “ti-woo, ti-woo, ti-
woo.”



Stork-billed Kingfisher (Pelargopsis capensis)

Massive kingfisher with a large scarlet bill. Head is olive-brown with dark green-blue upperparts and buff underparts. Wings
and tail bluer, with rump even paler blue, obvious in flight. Juvenile has dusky edges to feathers of breast and hindneck. Vocal
in breeding season, giving a loud, far-reaching “peu-peu-pow” whistle, while its regular contact call is a loud laughing “ka-ka-
ka” repeated 6-10 times. Prefers large streams, rivers, and the edges of large water bodies with vegetated banks.



Black-winged Cuckooshrike (Lalage melaschistos)

An overall sooty-colored cuckooshrike with broad white tips to the tail feathers. Male is dark sooty-gray with a slaty sheen,
slightly paler on rump. Underparts paler toward tail; wings black. Female is very similar to male, but paler in general, often
weakly barred with dark and pale gray on underparts. Male has a black mask, while female has dark lores and a faint eyering.
Juvenile is blackish-brown above and brownish-gray below, heavily scaled whitish all over, with broad white tips on wing
feathers. Immature like female, but more strongly and extensively barred below. Song is a loud series of whistles “pe-pe-pe-
peew-peew-pew”; sometimes the starting notes are skipped. Found in all types of woodlands, including broad-leaved forests,
sometimes even near cultivation during non-breeding season.



Isabelline Shrike (Lanius isabellinus)

Small pale sandy-colored shrike. Male is gray-brown above with a black mask and unmarked pale underparts that contrast
with a bright cinnamon tail. Female is similar, but with a paler mask, grayer upperparts, and faint barring on the sides. Both
sexes have pale underparts. Red-tailed Shrike looks similar, but male Red-tailed Shrikes have a contrasting warm brownish
crown and females average whiter on the underparts. Female Red-backed Shrikes also have a warmer brown back and more
prominent scaling patterns on a white breast and belly than Isabelline Shrikes. Typically found in dry brushy areas. Song
composed of various whistles, warbles, and mimicry; calls are harsh and sometimes nasal.



Painted Stork (Mycteria leucocephala)

A large stork with a long yellow bill that curves down at the tip, like that of an Ibis. Adult is primarily white with black
striped markings on the wings and bright pink on tertials. Also note the bright orange face, pinkish legs, and speckled band
across the chest. Immatures are duller, with a brown wash, and lack the chest band. These storks typically fly with their
head and neck drooping almost at or below the belly level. Often seen near water bodies such as wetlands, marshes, and
flooded agricultural fields. Breeds in crowded colonies, often with other waterbirds.



Scarlet Minivet (Pericrocotus speciosus)

Brilliantly-colored forest bird, typically encountered in flocks. Coloration varies significantly throughout wide distribution,
with males ranging from black-and-crimson (most of mainland Asia) to black-and-yellow (southern Philippines) and black-
and-orange (Java and Bali). Females are predominantly gray-and-yellow, but southern Philippine and western Indonesian
birds are black-and-yellow. In all subspecies, note colored “blotches” on the wings (other minivets have cleaner wing
patterns) and female’s yellow forehead. Gives high whistled “wheeep” notes, often when flying over the treetops.



Bronze-winged Jacana (Metopidius indicus)

Gangly inhabitant of well-vegetated wetlands, especially ponds and lakes with floating vegetation. Adult’s dark neck and
bright white eyebrows are unmistakable. Juvenile’s white cheek and orangish neck can lead to confusion with Pheasant-
tailed Jacana; look for Bronze-winged’s wholly brown wings.



Common Snipe (Gallinago gallinago)

Squat, cryptically-plumaged shorebird with a very long bill. Inhabits a wide range of wetland habitats, from damp
meadows to saltmarshes. Mostly inconspicuous, feeding in muddy ground by probing with its bill, usually near reeds or
other grassy cover. Often not seen until flushed, when it usually rises from fairly close range with a rough rasping call.
Breeding birds are more conspicuous, perching on fence posts. In display flight, birds stoop from high overhead and
produce a pulsating, bleating sound from air passing through their fanned tail. In Asia, beware of extremely similar Pin-
tailed, Swinhoe's, and Latham's Snipes, all of which lack the white trailing edge of Common and have a slower, less erratic
flight.



Green Sandpiper (Tringa ochropus)

Dark brown sandpiper with a snowy white belly; in flight looks black above with boldly contrasting white rump. Bobs tail
when nervous, but not habitually like Common Sandpiper. Often climbs steeply when flushed and flies quickly with deep
wingbeats, swooping around a little like a swallow. Breeds in clearings and marshes in wet forest and woodland; migrants
occur in fresh and brackish wetland habitats, especially on muddy shores of lakes and small ponds. Mainly found as singles
or small groups, not mixed with other species.



Wood Sandpiper (Tringa glareola)

Medium-sized brownish wader with a white belly, varied pale spotting and spangling on back. In flight shows plain
upperwings, square white rump patch. Legs greenish yellow. Breeds in bogs and marshes in open coniferous and mixed
forests. Migrants and wintering birds occur in varied wetland habitats, especially with grassy and other vegetation cover.
Walks in shallow water, picking with its bill. Mainly found as singles or small flocks, not mixed with other species. Bobs tail
when nervous, but not habitually like Common Sandpiper.



Striated Heron (Butorides striata)

A very widespread small heron, common across much of the globe. Small size and overall gray color separates from most
other herons and bitterns. Look for contrasting dark cap, distinct pale edges on wing feathers, and white and rufous stripes
on front of neck. Juvenile streakier below than adult. Similar to Green Heron but note mostly gray neck with restricted
rufous. Juvenile is much smaller and more slender than juvenile Black-crowned Night-Heron, with long streaks on the chest
and spotting restricted to the wings. Normally solitary, found standing quietly around wetland habitats such as marshes,
agricultural fields, rivers, and lakes.



Gray Heron (Ardea cinerea)

Generally quite common and conspicuous in wetland habitats from marshes and tidal flats to small ponds, ditches, and wet
fields; nests colonially in tall trees. Mainly seen as singles or in small groups, standing quietly in or at the edge of water, less
often hunting in fields. Plumage mostly gray overall, with paler neck; adult has white crown, black eyebrows, and black
shoulder patch. Like other herons and egrets, flies with neck pulled in to form a bulge.



Short-toed Snake-Eagle (Circaetus gallicus)

Large, slightly ungainly raptor with long and very broad wings, a shortish tail, and a conspicuously big head. Pale belly and
underwings contrast with the darker head in most adults, but juveniles have pale heads. All age groups have a tendency to
look a bit disheveled. On perched birds look for the owl-like face and unfeathered legs. Hunts over open areas, spending lots
of time hovering with rowing wingbeats into the wind.



Eurasian Moorhen (Gallinula chloropus)

Distinctive dark waterbird that resembles a cross between a duck and a chicken. Adults have a bright red bill with a yellow
tip, while immatures have a duller bill and legs. Note big white oval patches under the tail, and white streaks along the
flanks. Inhabits fresh and brackish marshes, on ponds, lakes, and along slow-moving watercourses with bordering vegetation.
Smaller and more retiring than coot, and rarely far out on open water. Swims with jerky motion and walks with stealthy gait,
the tail often slightly cocked; does not usually dive. Gives a variety of loud, somewhat frog-like calls.



Gray Bushchat (Saxicola ferreus)

Small songbird of forest edges, open scrub, and farmland, usually seen in pairs or small flocks. Male is silvery gray overall
with black face and white supercilium, throat, belly, and wing patches. Female dull brown overall, with a rufous tail and
faded version of the male's head pattern. Bold but not very active, usually seen perching for long periods on posts and
overhead wires. Song is bright and melodious, but often has a somewhat faltering quality, trailing off towards the end. Most
common call is a harsh rising “bzeeet!”.


